
  
 

 

  

   
Old Hickory Community Center (Nashville, TN) 

National Call to Artists  
 
Metro Nashville Office of Arts and Culture 
Metro Nashville Arts Commission or “Metro Arts” is the office of Arts & Culture for the city of 
Nashville and Davidson County. We believe that arts drive a more vibrant and equitable 
community. We strive to ensure that all Nashvillians have access to a creative life through 
community investments, artist and organizational training, public art, and direct programs that 
involve residents in all forms of arts and culture. 
 
Cultural Equity Commitment 
Metro Arts’ cultural equity commitment embodies the values, beliefs, policies, and practices that 
ensure that all people can fulfill their rights of cultural expression and belonging, participation, 
learning, and livelihood within the arts ecosystem. 
 
This includes specific commitment to people who have been historically underrepresented in 
mainstream arts funding, discourse, leadership, and resource allocation; including, but not limited 
to, people of color, people of all ages, differently abled people, LGBTQ people, women, and the 
socio-economically disadvantaged. Our full commitment to equity is available here and deeply 
influences all aspects of our work. 
 
Call Summary  
Metro Arts is issuing a national Call to Artists to design, fabricate and install an interior suspended 
permanent public artwork for the Old Hickory Community Center (OHCC) in Nashville, Tennessee. 
The new regional community center will replace the existing OHCC located at 1050 Donelson 
Avenue. The site is located along the Cumberland River in the historic Old Hickory Village, a planned 
industrial complex and community dating to 1918. The budget is $250,000.  
 
Once selected for the project, the artist or artist team is expected to lead at least two (2) 
community engagements with residents and stakeholders. Community input will inform the artist’s 
proposed design for the public art. We encourage the artists to read and find their connection to 
our commitment to equity and use it to inform both their community engagement process and 
development of their work. After the design is approved, the selected artist will develop drawings, 
fabricate, and install the permanent public artwork at the Old Hickory Community Center prior to its 
targeted opening in Summer of 2024. 
 
Deadline 
All submissions of qualifications must be submitted through the Metro Arts Submittable page by: 
Monday, March 6th, 2023 by 11:59 p.m. (CST). 

https://www.metroartsnashville.com/equity
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Artist/Artist Team Eligibility  
Submissions will be accepted from professional artists working or living in the United States. 
Professional artists are defined in the Public Art Guidelines:  
 
Professional artist – An artist of least 18 years of age with the following qualifications 
demonstrated in the submitted artist resume:  

1. at least two years of visual art exhibition history, or  
2. at least two years of commissioned visual or public art.  

  
Note: Exhibitions, commissions or public art created during or as part of an artist’s undergraduate 
education shall not count towards these criteria. Architects, landscape architects and other design 
professionals are not considered professional artists under this definition, unless they meet the 
criteria. 
 
Artist team 

1. Two or more professional artists working collaboratively on a public art project. 
Qualifications for each team member must be demonstrated in submitted artist resumes. 

2. A collaborative team led by a professional artist. Team may include design professionals or 
consultants. Qualifications for each team member must be demonstrated in submitted 
artist resumes. 

 
Employees of the Metro Nashville Arts Commission or the Metro Nashville Government are 
ineligible to apply. Family and household members of Metro Arts employees are also ineligible. 
Members of the Metro Nashville Arts Commission or Public Art Committee are ineligible for public 
art commissions or projects. Artists may reference section VII of the Public Art Guidelines. 
 
Budget 
The project budget allocates $250,000 for a permanent public artwork for the Old Hickory 
Community Center. This figure represents the total artist’s budget and includes artist’s fees for 
community engagement, design development, overhead and operating costs, fabrication costs, all 
project-related travel, installation costs, insurance, contingency and any other project-related costs 
the artist may incur. 
 
Project Description 
The selected artist or artist team will design, fabricate, and install a suspended permanent public 
artwork for the Old Hickory Community Center. The artwork’s location will be situated in the main 
hallway that leads to multiple studios and programming spaces. The selected artist will work closely 
with the project’s design team and collaborate on technical and installation recommendations. 
 
Community Outreach 
The selected artist or artist team will be expected to lead at least two (2) community engagements 
with residents and stakeholders. Meetings and engagements must be approved by Metro Arts and 
will be promoted and coordinated by Metro Parks and Metro Arts. Artists are encouraged to 
contribute their own research approaches to help identify assets and needs in the community in 
collaboration with the design team.  

https://98d9df32-e9e5-49fb-b3f5-811942ccac16.filesusr.com/ugd/cc4e3f_94eeba7fc830492a91413df6260dbcd8.pdf
https://98d9df32-e9e5-49fb-b3f5-811942ccac16.filesusr.com/ugd/cc4e3f_94eeba7fc830492a91413df6260dbcd8.pdf
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Project Goals 
• Create a site-specific, permanent artwork of an appropriate scale serving as a significant 

feature of the site. 
• Honor the community (both past and present) and the significance of Old Hickory. 
• Involve the diverse neighboring businesses and residents in the design process. 
• Ensure the public artwork has a strong daytime and nighttime presence. 
• Reflect Metro Arts’ commitment, as outlined in the Public Art Community Investment Plan, 

to shared civic spaces that are open to everyone and dedicated to the community’s vision, 
identity, and purposes. 

• Reflect Metro Arts’ commitment to cultural equity as outlined here. 
 

Metro Public Art Goals 
• Create opportunities for deeper cultural and civic participation. 
• Drive the support and development of vibrant, creative neighborhoods.  
• Strengthen the public art ecosystem in Nashville. 
• Prioritize projects in areas that are underserved with public art. 
• Commission public art at park and recreation facilities, strengthening their role as 

welcoming and functional places for gathering. 
 

Background of Site 
The history of Old Hickory, Tennessee, dates to 1918 when E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 
and the federal government developed it as a factory town for the world's largest smokeless gun 
powder plant. DuPont built both permanent and temporary housing for the thousands of workers 
and their families. The village itself was self-sufficient and included a hospital, churches, 
gymnasiums, city hall, police station, first aid stations, fire hall, theaters, bank, commissary, mess 
halls, restaurant, hotel, and YMCA. With the end of WWI, the gunpowder factory closed but, by 
1925, was operating as the DuPont Rayon Factory. By 1929, DuPont expanded production to include 
cellophane and the county built the Old Hickory Bridge, linking the factories and the city together 
and signifying Old Hickory’s importance to Nashville's economic growth. 
 
While DuPont’s presence today is not what it once was, Old Hickory continues to grow and 
welcome individuals from diverse backgrounds who are attracted to its history and charm. The 
neighborhood features a city park, lake beach, marina, library, community garden, golf course, 
country club, and the DuPont plant. There has been a revitalization with new businesses, farmer’s 
market, lakeside restaurants, and the anticipated new community center.  
 
For over a century, the site of the Old Hickory Community Center has been a significant landmark, 
recreational resource, and community meeting place for the residents of Old Hickory Village. The 
12-acre site is in the heart of the historic village. In 2022, Metro Parks identified the existing Old 
Hickory Community Center as one of their facilities to be upgraded to a Regional Center, with a 
30,000 square foot program to include a fully equipped fitness center, gymnasium, indoor track, 
exercise studio, ceramics studio, game room, and community meeting rooms. In these spaces, the 
center plans to offer daily programming that reflects the diverse interests of the community and 
promotes the well-being of all ages and abilities. 

https://98d9df32-e9e5-49fb-b3f5-811942ccac16.filesusr.com/ugd/cc4e3f_d22cbbd3dc2642a68b949d5e32ec00d8.pdf
https://www.metroartsnashville.com/equity
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Building Description  
The exterior building form is anchored by smaller brick volumes, reminiscent of historic architecture 
throughout the village, while also being pulled upward through the two-story volumes of civic, 
monumental paneling.  At the intersection of these volumes is the triangle—a geometry inspired by 
the village’s commercial core and illustrated through the energy of the running track. This 
connection creates an entry focal point and a transparency that’s colorful, exciting, and inviting. The 
green ribbon of glass emphasizes the energy and brings a visual thread to the façade, while the 
concrete column serves as a point of visual tension and connection between levels. 
 
Artwork Location 
The public art project will be installed in the community center's double-height corridor to the right 
of the reception desk. In this prominent location, it will be highly visible to community center users. 
Below the artwork will be a community seating area and history wall.  
 
Selection Process 
The citizen selection panel is proposed by Metro Arts staff for the project and recommended to the 
Public Art Committee (PAC) and the Metro Arts Commission for review and approval. The selection 
panel for this project will have between five and nine members including at least one visual artist, 
and may also include a design professional, a project architect/landscape architect, community 
representatives, and one member representing the site sponsor. The chairperson of the selection 
panel will be the Public Art Committee chair or designee, serving as an ex-officio, non-voting panel 
member. The Metro Purchasing Agent will assign a Contract Specialist to the project who will serve 
as a non-voting advisory member of the selection panel and is charged with the responsibility of 
monitoring the Procurement process. 
 
Semi-Finalists 
The selection panel will conduct a review of all submissions. Following the initial review, the 
panelists will meet in person to review artist submissions, score them, and determine a list of semi-
finalists. The selection panel will recommend a list of semi-finalists to the Public Art Committee for 
review and approval. The semi-finalists will be contacted and invited to join the selection panel for a 
live video interview. Following the interviews and further discussion and scoring, the selection panel 
will recommend the final artist for approval to the Public Art Committee and Arts Commission. 
Award notifications will be made after Arts Commission approval. 
 
Selection Criteria 
Artists/artist teams will be selected based on the following criteria: 

• artist’s work samples provide evidence of understanding of craft; creative and inventive use 
of chosen medium; 

• artist’s ability to engage with, connect to, and understand the community for which public 
artwork is intended; 

• a deep understanding of public art planning, design, construction, and community 
engagement processes; 

• evidence of commitment to cultural equity in artistic practice and processes; 
• evidence of experience successfully working collaboratively on large-scale public projects; 
• evidence of ability to be accountable to project partners, schedules, and budgets. 
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Application Narrative Questions (Short Answer) 
Please respond to each of the following narrative questions (250 words max per question): 
 

1. How would you describe your artistic practice? What is your creative process? 
2. Why is this project of interest to you? What factors do you consider in developing a project 

like this? 
3. What role does public art play in adding to community pride and identity? 
4. Please explain how you would involve community participation and input into the design, 

implementation, and/or actualization of the work. Be specific. 
5. Please explain how Metro Arts’ commitment to cultural equity resonates with your practice 

and process. 
 
Project Timeline 
The following projected timetable should be used as a working guide for planning purposes. Metro 
reserves the right to adjust this timetable as required during this Call to Artists process. 
 

Call to Artists Opens January 30, 2023 
Submissions Deadline Monday, March 6, 2023 at 11:59 p.m. (CST) 
Semi-Finalist Selection March 2023 
Semi-Finalist Approvals April 2023 
Semi-Finalist Interviews and Finalist Selection Late April 2023 
Finalist Approvals and Award May 2023 
Contract Negotiations/Vendor Registration May-August2023  
Community Engagement Summer-Fall 2023 
Design Development Summer-Fall 2023 
Fabrication Winter 2023-Spring 2024 
Installation Spring 2024 

 
Application Requirements & Checklist  
The following information must be submitted in order to be considered:  
All Submissions must be submitted via Submittable (https://mnac.submittable.com/submit) and are 
due Monday, March 6, 2023 by 11:59 p.m. (CST). In order to be considered, artists are required to 
submit the following materials: 
 

1. Artwork Images: Six (6) digital images representative of your artwork. Only one image per 
file; no composite images. File types accepted: JPG, PNG, GIF, TIFF. Artists are required to 
include basic specifications of each image (title, media, dimensions, year, and budget).  

2. Current Artist Résumé: Artist resume is not to exceed four single-sided pages or 2MB. 
Resume must demonstrate artistic practice as defined by the Artist Eligibility guidelines 
above. For artist teams, submit a resume for each team member. 

3. Completed Submittable Application Form (including the short answer questions) 
4. References: Three creative references (those who can speak to your work and your 

experience as an artist). 
 

https://mnac.submittable.com/submit
https://mnac.submittable.com/submit
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Submission Information (Submittable) 
Metro Nashville Arts Commission uses Submittable to manage calls to artists. Visit 
https://mnac.submittable.com/submit for this and all other current opportunities. Full submission 
instructions are available at Submittable. Please read through carefully before submitting. 
Incomplete submissions will not be reviewed. No submissions will be accepted after the deadline. 
Technical questions about the online submission process (i.e. image upload, Submittable account 
set-up, etc.) should be directed to https://www.submittable.com/help/submitter/. 
 
Metro Public Art 
The Metropolitan Nashville Arts Commission (Metro Arts) is a department of the Metro 
Government of Nashville and Davidson County created in 1978 for the purpose of promoting, 
preserving, and expanding the cultural and artistic interests of the general public. Metro Arts public 
art program was established in June 2000, with the passage of a public art ordinance. The ordinance 
dedicates one percent (1%) of the net proceeds of general obligation bonds issued for construction 
projects to fund public art. Metro Arts established Public Art Guidelines and named a Public Art 
Committee (PAC) as a standing committee to oversee the public art program. 
 
Resources for Questions 
Direct all non-technical questions related to this Call to Artists to: anne-leslie.owens@nashvillle.gov 
with “Old Hickory Community Center Public Artwork” in the subject line or call (615) 862-6732. 
Questions will be taken through Monday, March 6th, 2023 at 12:00 p.m. noon (CST).  Deadline to 
apply through Submittable is Monday, March 6th, 2023 at 11:59 p.m. (CST). 
 
 

 

 

  

https://mnac.submittable.com/submit
https://mnac.submittable.com/submit
https://www.submittable.com/help/submitter/
https://98d9df32-e9e5-49fb-b3f5-811942ccac16.filesusr.com/ugd/cc4e3f_94eeba7fc830492a91413df6260dbcd8.pdf
mailto:anne-leslie.owens@nashvillle.gov
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